15 Best Stops on the Road to Hana
(in order of mile markers driving from Paia to Hana, * marks our favorite stops)

The road to Hana is an incredible journey with unique jungle landscapes, waterfalls, and stunning beaches. It is possible to go to all stops in one day, but it would be a VERY long day, and rushed. We suggest a trip to Ho’okipa and Twin Falls on a separate day. Start the trip before 7 AM to give yourself enough time for everything. Several beaches we have as a stop, such as Koki Beach and Hamoa Beach, yet these should just be a quick look and a few pictures before moving on to the next destination. Make sure to give yourself longer stops to explore Wai’anapanapa State Park, Hana Beach Park, and the two stops in Volcanoes National Park; Ohe’o Gulch and the Pipiwai Trail. These are the main stops on the road to Hana.

1. *Ho’okipa Beach Park
2. *Twin Falls: Mile Marker #2
3. Kaumahina Wayside Lookout: Before Mile Marker #17
4. Wailua Lookout: Mile Marker #19
5. Upper Waikani Falls: After Mile Marker #19
6. West Wailua Iki Waterfalls: Mile Marker #22
7. *Pua’a Ka’a State Wayside: Mile Marker #22
8. Hana Lava Tube: Mile Marker #31
9. *Wai’anapanapa State Park: Mile Marker #32
10. *Hana Beach Park
11. Koki Beach
12. Hamoa Beach
13. *Ohe’o Gulch (Seven Sacred Pools): Mile Marker #42
14. *Pipiwai Trail: Mile Marker #42
15. Piilani Highway
**Best Stops on the Road to Hana**

1. *Ho‘okipa Beach Park*
2. *Twin Falls: Mile Marker #2*
3. Kaumahina Wayside Lookout: Before Mile Marker #17
4. Wallua Lookout: Mile Marker #19
5. Upper Waikani Falls: After Mile Marker #19
6. West Wallua Iki Waterfalls: Mile Marker #22
7. *Pua‘a Ka‘a State Wayside: Mile Marker #22*
8. Hana Lava Tube: Mile Marker #31
9. *Wai‘anapanapa State Park: Mile Marker #32*
10. *Hana Beach Park*
11. Koki Beach
12. Hamoa Beach
13. *Ohe‘o Gulch (Seven Sacred Pools): Mile Marker #42*
14. *Pi‘ipiwai Trail: Mile Marker #42*
15. Piilani Highway